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Stevens - 1200 Vlet

£ 184,169.60

Description
'Cassandra' can be purchased with either UK or European Tax Status depending on where you wish to keep her
and cruise. This lovingly maintained Smelne 1200 Vlet presents extremely well for her year and has an excellent
maintenance record throughout the vessels current ownership. There are two good sizes en-suite cabins, the aft
with a large central island double berth with separate WC and Shower room/wet room to the port and starboard
sides. The forward accommodation consists of a large V berth cabin plus en-suite WC/Washroom. The dinette
opposite the galley also offers a further double berth if required. The aft deck Helm benefits from a full aft deck
canopy enclosure. With wide decks and 3 access points she is a joy to handle and cruise. From the aft deck you
have access to the spacious saloon which is divided into a U-shaped saloon settee with an opposite wall cabinet
with plenty of storage space. In open connection with the saloon is the galley which is divided with kitchen and
dinette. Her inventory includes, a Single 6 Cylinder Vetus Deutz DT64 159hp Shaft drive diesel with aqua drive
and enclosed keel, plus bow and stern thrusters, 2.5kw Victron Inverter, 50amp Victron Battery charger new in
2019, 3 x 220amp gel domestic batteries, 2 x 225 amp engine start and thruster batteries, 3600 watt isolation
transformer, Eberspacher warm air heating, shore power with hot water boiler, 2 x electric team WC's, 130l
fridge, Smev gas oven and grill, 4 burner hob, Washer/dryer, stereo speaker system, Raymarine plotter/GPS,
speed and depth, compass, Simrad VHF and VDO rudder indicator, anchor winch, deck wash and deck shower,
bathing platform/holding tank. The Stevens 1200 Vlet is designed and built as the ideal size to cruise all of the
major waterways in Europe. Lying in Drachten Netherlands Asking €214,750 Euros (£182,616)

Sales status: available

Manufacturer: Stevens

Model: 1200 Vlet

Year built: 2004

Length: 12.75 m

Beam: 4.15 m

Draft: 1.15 m

Weight dry: 16000

Condition: very good

Propulsion: Shaft-drive

Engine manufacturer: Vetus Deutz DT64

No. of engines: 1

HP: 159

kW: 119

Fuel: Diesel

Fuel Capacity: 656

Material hull: Steel

Fresh water capacity: 450

No. of cabins: 2

No. of berths: 4

WC &amp; bathrooms: 2

